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ABSTRACT
Employees’ satisfaction based on their physical environment is an important factor that can improve
employees’ performance, job satisfaction, and organizational productivity in office buildings. Occupants’
environmental satisfaction are related to 10 different characteristics, including thermal comfort, air quality,
lighting, acoustic quality, office layout, workspace furnishing, cleanliness and maintenance, safety and
security, connection with the outdoors, and location and planning of workflow. Therefore, this study aimed to
identify the environmental characteristics that influence the occupants’ satisfaction. The aforementioned
characteristics were comprehensively evaluated in 10 different municipal office buildings in Shiraz City, Iran,
in 2013. Evaluating the results of questionnaire in this field, the study showed the occupants’ levels of
satisfaction with physical environmental characteristics, while highlighting the relationship between physical
environmental components and occupants' satisfaction. In addition, connection with the outdoors, acoustic
quality, location, planning of workflow, safety, and thermal comfort are the factors that impose over half of
the influence on occupants’ satisfaction.
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INTRODUCTION
The physical features of the office
environment, i.e., lighting, temperature, noise, and
view have a significant effect on the behavior,
health, satisfaction, performance, perception, and
efficiency of worker [1-6]. In recent decades,
health, and satisfaction of employees affected by
their physical office environment were examined
[7-9]. The provision of comfortable and quality
environments that promote the satisfaction of their
occupants reported using self-estimated job
performance in office buildings, has been an
important subject for many researchers [10-13]. In
fact, indoor environmental quality (IEQ) has an
effect on the duration and frequency of worker
absenteeism, their intention to quit their current
* Corresponding Author: Hamid Reza Sharif
Email: hsharif@shirazu.ac.ir

job, and the levels of organizational productivity
[14-15]. On the other hand, a well-designed
workplace can remove potential stressors and
causes of dissatisfaction, helping occupants to
focus on increasing their effectiveness and
productivity [16]. The quality of working life
(QoWL) is one of the important factors for all
managers related to some features, such as safety,
satisfaction, mental health, to name a few [17].
Satisfaction has a firm connection to QoWL,
directly or indirectly. Therefore, occupant
satisfaction is an important and fundamental factor
in designing buildings. A better-designed office
environment
can,
on
average,
improve
organizational productivity by 21% [18]. The
existence of environmental satisfaction for one
group of occupants will not necessarily result in
another group’s satisfaction; because, the existence
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of which depends on numerous factors.
There is an inter-relationship between the
physical elements of office environments and
employee attitudes, behaviors, satisfaction, and
performance [19-20], a few were not able to verify
such an inter-relationship [21].
There are some different physical agents
in offices, which one of them is noise pollution.
This factor makes some side effects, i.e., arousing
the nervous system, anxiety, lowering work
performance, and noise-induced hearing loss [22].
Undoubtedly, the mentioned effects cause
dissatisfaction, too. The effects of sound were
investigated on occupant productivity and
evaluated the relationship between changes in
office productivity and noise sources alongside four
other factors: temperature, air quality, office layout,
and lighting [23]. Differences were examined in
indoor air quality (IAQ), temperature, and lighting
between various office types, and determined their
effects on environmental satisfaction and the
performance of their occupants [24].
Heat stress is known as physical agents
related to some factors such as clothing, work
demands, and environmental conditions [25]. A
field study was conducted to recommend
environmental factors for workplace interaction
purposes, including sharing information, making
decisions, resolving problems, creating ideas, and
socializing. They identified the following factors
whose provision was necessary in workplaces: the
possibility of controlling temperature and air
quality, access to adequate daylight and the
possibility of controlling it, good acoustic
conditions to eliminate the transmission of sound
between various spaces, well-designed and flexible
furniture, access to essential basic equipment and
accessories, sufficient space to move around inside
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and outside, a suitably sized and shaped workspace,
ease of routing, and the clear labeling of rooms
[26].
In 2007, the Cost-effective Open-Plan
Environments (COPE) field study, using survey
data from 779 participants in nine buildings, was
conducted to prove how environmental satisfaction
contributed towards well-being. Throughout this
survey, a relationship model was provided to show
the link between four physical factors, i.e., lighting,
privacy, acoustics and ventilation, and overall
environmental satisfaction, which in turn could
predict the occupants' job satisfaction [27-28].
The aim of this research was to clarify
which characteristics of the physical office
environment have the highest effect on the
occupants’ satisfaction. Therefore, these questions
will be examined.
•
How satisfied are the occupants with their
physical office environment?
•
Which characteristics of the physical
office environment have an influence on the
occupants’ overall satisfaction?
The levels of occupant satisfaction with
the office’s physical characteristics have an
influence on their overall satisfaction. Accordingly,
the following hypothesis is stated. “The level of the
occupants’ overall satisfaction could be affected by
the physical characteristics of their office
buildings”. Furthermore, proper job design has a
prominent effect on quality of life [17] in which
satisfaction based on environmental agents plays an
important role.
To assess the effects of the physical office
environment on the occupants’ satisfaction in 10
different municipality buildings in the Shiraz City,
Iran, in 2013, this research was conducted
following four main steps (Fig.1).

Fig.1. Flowchart of the research process
Published online: September 25, 2016
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In step 1, the literature relevant to the
office environment was reviewed to identify the
different groupings of physical characteristics of
office environments. More specifically, these

documents were chosen through searching
keywords. Thirty-five environmental characteristics
have been extracted and classified into 10 main
groups (Table 1).

Group
Air Quality (AQ)
Thermal Comfort (TC)
Lighting (L)
Acoustic Quality (AcQ)

Office Layout (OL)

Office Furnishing (OF)

Cleanliness
and
Maintenance (CM)
Safety and Security (SS)
Connection
with
Outdoor (CO)
Location and Planning
of workflow (LP)

Table 1. Environmental characteristics and their references and grouping
Code Environmental Characteristic
AQ1 Indoor air quality (stuffy air, cleanliness, smell, etc.)
AQ2 Ventilation (natural ventilation, evaporative coolers, etc.)
TC
Room temperature
L1
Amount of artificial lighting (quality, light intensity, etc.)
L2
Visual comfort of task/overhead lighting (glare, reflections, contrast etc.)
L3
Amount of natural lighting
AcQ1 Noise level
AcQ2 Sound privacy (conversational privacy)
OL1
Size of office/workstation and working space
OL2
Visual privacy (comfort working with confidential materials)
OL3
Ability to focus on individual work (degree of enclosure of workstations)
Availability of space to support scheduled face-to-face interactions with
OL4
others (scheduled meetings, briefings, training, etc.)
Availability of space to support unscheduled, face-to-face interaction with
OL5
others (impromptu conversations, informal meetings, etc.)
OL6
Proximity to colleagues to support face-to-face interaction with others
OL7
Ease of accessing to supervisors
Ease of accessing to colleagues in your immediate team/working
OL8
group/unit/functional area
OL9
Space for communication with clients at workstation
OL10 Personalization (ability to change office/workstation to do works)
OF1
Seating comfort and adjustability
OF2
Furniture size and adjustability
OF3
Storage space
OF4
Floor covering
OF5
Colors and texture
OF6
Arrangement of furnishings and equipment
OF7
Height of workstation partitions
OF8
Shape of workstation partitions
CM1 Hazard-free environment
CM2 Cleanliness of equipment
CM3 Restrooms (access to restrooms nearby, number, etc.)
SS1
Physical security (safe workplaces without accentual events)
SS2
Emergency detection (e.g. smoke detector, sprinkler, emergency exit, etc.)
CO1 Visual connection to outside windows
CO2 Accessing to green space
LP1
Location of office/workstation in building
LP2
Ease of navigation

In step 2, the research questionnaire has
been prepared based on questionnaires [9, 15, 20],
under the supervision of two professors from the
Departments of Architecture and Psychology. The
questionnaires incorporated five questions in two
main subsections: “Respondent demographics”,
with four questions, and “Occupants’ IEQ
evaluation”, with one question. In the first part, the
individuals were classified in terms of age, gender,
work categories, and workplace type. The second
part was designed in the form of a test of 35
questions, which investigated the occupants’
satisfaction level based on the physical conditions
of their workplaces. In Oct 2015, the questionnaires
were distributed among 196 participants in total
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Reference
[15, 20, 29, 32]
[9, 15, 20, 30, 33]
[9, 15, 20, 31, 34]
[9, 15, 33]
[9, 20, 33]
[9, 20, 33]
[9, 15, 31]
[9, 15, 31]
[9, 20, 33]
[9, 15, 31]
[9, 15, 35]
[9, 20, 31]
[9, 20, 31]
[9, 31, 35]
[9, 20, 31]
[9, 20, 31]
[9, 31, 35]
[9, 31, 35]
[9, 20, 31]
[15, 20]
[9, 20, 31]
[20]
[15]
[20]
[20]
[20]
[9, 15, 20, 31]
[9, 15, 20, 31]
[9, 15, 20, 31]
[20]
[20]
[20]
[34]
[20]
[20]

whom being employees of municipality. Finally,
152 fully answered questionnaires, out of 196, were
collected (a return rate of 77.0%).
In step 3, the occupants' satisfaction level
has been measured using the self-evaluation reports
and comments. The dependent variable is the
occupants’ environmental satisfaction level and the
independent variables are the aforementioned
physical characteristics of the office environment
extracted from the literature. The occupants’
satisfaction level is graded on a five-point Likert
scale. The scale ranges from “very satisfied” to
“not at all satisfy”. To assess the possible influence
of the physical characteristics of the office
environment on the occupants’ overall satisfaction
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the Stepwise Multiple Regression is used. The
relationship between the study’s variables was
examined before regression analysis was carried
out. Therefore, the coefficient was estimated using
Pearson Correlation. After examining and
calculating the assumptions, regression analysis
was performed.
Finally, step 4 is allocated for interpreting
the results and, accordingly, the verifying the
hypothesis.

RESULTS
Respondent demographics: Overall, 152
fully answered the questionnaire. Tables 2 to 5
present the demographics of the subjects including
gender, age, work categories, and workplace types.
As Table 2 illustrates, 67.1% of the participants are
male and 32.9 % are female. Table 3 shows that the
participants’ age ranges from 20 to 60 yr.
According to the respondents’ answers,
17.8% of the participants are managers and
supervisors, 65.8% are professional employees, and
16.4% are technical workers (Table 4). The
respondents work in shared rooms (44.1%), highcubicle offices (17.7%), closed private offices
(15.8%), low-cubicle offices (13.2%), and bullpen
spaces (9.25%) (Table 5).
Table 2. Respondents’ demography (gender)
Gender
Frequency
Percent
Male
102
67.1
Female
50
32.9
Total
152
100
Table 3. Respondents’ demography (age)
Age (yr)
Frequency
Percent
< 30
58
38.2
31 – 40
56
36.8
41 – 50
28
18.4
> 51
10
6.6
Total
152
100
Table 4. Respondents’ demography (work categories)
Work category
Frequency
Percent
Managerial
27
17.8
Professional
100
65.8
Technical
25
16.4
Total
152
100
Table 5. Respondents’ demography (workplace types)
Workplace type
Frequency
Percent
Shared-room
67
44.1
Low-cubicle office
27
13.2
High-cubicle office
20
17.7
Private office
24
15.8
Bullpen
14
9.2
Total
152
100

Office environment and satisfaction:
Table 6 shows the employees’ responses about their
Published online: September 25, 2016
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level of satisfaction with their office environment.
Here, the sum of percentages of “very satisfied”,
“satisfied”, and “somewhat satisfied” answers are
considered as the total percentage of the level of
“satisfaction”, whereas answers of “somewhat
dissatisfied” and “not at all satisfied” contribute to
the “dissatisfaction” level.
In the “air quality” group, respondents are
generally satisfied with indoor environment quality
(IAQ) (63.1%) and ventilation (61.2%). They are
also satisfied with the temperature of workplaces
(62.5%), applicable to the “thermal comfort”
group. The occupants are satisfied with the three
factors listed in the “lighting” group. The “amount
of artificial lighting in workstations” represents the
highest satisfaction level (74.3%) in this category
(Table 6).
Occupants are dissatisfied with “noise
level” (54.6% dissatisfaction) and “sound privacy”
(66.5% dissatisfaction), listed in the “acoustic
quality” group. The respondents have complained
about “visual privacy” (55.2%) and the ability to
work on confidential documents without any
distraction as listed in the “office layout” group,
which involved 10 characteristics.
Spaces supporting scheduled interactions
(such as meeting rooms) are somewhat more
represented than the unscheduled face-to-face ones.
The respondents have a large level of satisfaction
with their proximity to colleagues, which supports
informal interactions (76.3%). They are satisfied
with access to supervisors (76.3%) and colleagues
(85.5%). Personalization, or the ability to adapt the
environment according to demand or individual
identity, is the characteristic that led to the most
respondent dissatisfaction (64.4%).
The respondents are satisfied with all
factors relevant to the “office furnishing” group,
except for furniture adjustability (61.2%
dissatisfaction). The cleanliness and maintenance
of spaces and equipment, as well as the number of
toilets and their location in the office building, are
factors with which occupants report being
sufficiently satisfied. The office environment is
adequately safe, posing no accidental risk (68.4%).
They are nearly satisfied with the amount
of green space (53.3%) and visual connection to
outside windows (59.9%). Respondents were also
satisfied with the location of their workstations in
office buildings (54.6%) and the ease of navigation
for communication with other sections (63.7%).
Among the 35 items of IEQ, five earned
the highest level of occupant satisfaction: “ease of
access to supervisors” (85.5%), “ease of access to
colleagues in functional areas” (80.2%),
“availability of space to support scheduled face-toface interactions with others” (76.3%), “amount of
artificial lighting” (74.3%), and “visual comfort of
task/overhead lighting” (73.7%). However, the five
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following items represent the highest level of
dissatisfaction among the respondents: “sound
privacy” (66.5%), “personalization” (64.4%),
“furniture adjustability” (61.2%), “visual privacy”

(55.2%), and “noise level” (54.6%). Finally, the
occupants’ overall satisfaction with their physical
working environment is 55%, indicating a relative
environmental desirability.

Table 6. Examination of the level of occupants’ satisfaction in terms of equipment and facilities of their office environment
Answer
Amount of satisfaction
options
Not satisfied
Somewhat
Somewhat
Very
Total
Total
Satisfied
at all
dissatisfied
satisfied
Satisfied
dissatisfied satisfies
AQ1
AQ2
TC
L1
L2
L3
AcQ1
AcQ2
OL1
OL2
OL3
OL4
OL5
OL6
OL7
OL8
OL9
OL10
OF1
OF2
OF3
OF4
OF5
OF6
OF7
OF8
CM1
CM2
CM3
SS1
SS2
CO1
CO2
LP1
LP2
Overall
Satisfaction

N

Percent

N

Percent

N

Percent

N

Percent

N

Percent

Percent

Percent

27
38
26
12
12
28
47
61
28
47
39
30
29
13
13
7
27
65
31
57
39
27
41
37
27
32
21
20
41
18
53
38
27
36
23

17.8
25.0
17.1
7.9
7.9
18.4
30.9
40.2
18.4
30.9
25.7
19.7
19.1
8.6
8.6
4.7
17.8
42.7
20.4
37.5
25.7
17.8
27.0
24.3
17.8
21.1
13.8
13.2
27.0
11.8
34.9
25.0
17.8
23.7
15.1

29
21
31
27
28
15
36
40
28
37
36
36
50
23
9
23
42
33
21
36
29
37
32
39
32
29
29
30
31
30
29
23
44
33
32

19.1
13.8
20.4
17.8
18.4
9.9
23.7
26.3
18.4
24.3
23.7
23.7
32.9
15.1
5.9
15.1
27.6
21.7
13.8
23.7
19.1
24.3
21.1
25.7
21.1
19.1
19.1
19.7
20.4
19.7
19.1
15.1
28.9
21.7
21.1

49
47
54
48
61
50
39
23
57
37
46
47
45
52
31
42
44
27
51
34
41
51
56
46
48
45
50
56
51
53
44
32
48
39
49

32.2
30.9
35.5
31.6
40.2
32.9
25.7
15.1
37.5
24.3
30.3
30.9
29.6
34.2
20.4
27.6
28.9
17.8
33.5
22.4
27.0
33.5
36.8
30.3
31.6
29.6
32.9
36.8
33.5
34.9
28.9
21.1
31.6
25.7
32.2

42
38
32
54
42
45
20
21
27
24
21
27
24
56
62
59
33
17
35
19
28
33
18
18
32
32
39
29
21
45
16
35
24
33
42

27.6
25
21.1
35.5
27.6
29.6
13.2
13.8
17.8
15.8
13.8
17.8
15.8
36.8
40.8
38.8
21.7
11.2
23
12.5
18.4
21.7
11.8
11.8
21.1
21.1
25.7
19.1
13.8
29.6
10.5
23
15.8
21.7
27.6

5
8
9
11
9
14
10
7
12
7
10
12
4
8
37
21
6
10
14
6
15
4
5
12
13
14
13
17
8
6
10
24
9
11
6

3.3
5.3
5.9
7.2
5.9
9.2
6.6
4.7
7.9
4.7
6.6
7.9
2.6
5.3
24.3
13.8
3.9
6.6
9.2
3.9
9.9
2.6
3.3
7.9
8.6
9.2
8.6
11.2
5.3
3.9
6.6
15.8
5.9
7.2
3.9

39.6
46
37.5
25.7
26.3
28.3
54.6
66.5
36.8
55.2
49.4
43.4
52
23.7
14.5
19.8
45.4
64.4
34.2
61.2
44.8
42.1
48.1
50
38.9
40.2
32.9
32.9
47.4
31.5
54
40.1
46.7
45.4
36.2

63.1
54
62.5
74.3
73.7
71.7
45.4
33.5
63.2
44.8
50.6
56.6
48
76.3
85.5
80.2
54.6
35.6
65.8
38.8
55.2
57.9
51.9
50.0
61.1
59.8
67.1
67.1
52.6
68.5
46.0
59.9
53.3
54.6
63.8

40

26.3

28

18.4

52

34.2

24

15.8

8

5.3

44.7

55.3

Table 7 and 8 present the possible
influence of the physical characteristics of the
office environment on the occupants’ overall
satisfaction. The results are indicative of a
relationship between the variables and are
represented by large correlations in some cases
(Table 7). This point emphasizes that “collinearity”,
as a state of very high inter-correlations or interassociations between the independent variables
should be analyzed prior to carrying out regression
analysis. The assumption variables that are
predictors of non-collinearity are studied using the
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two indicators of Variance Inflation Factor (VIF)
and Tolerance Parameter, where the existence of
collinearity is shown. Therefore, all components
have simultaneously entered the influence
equations on overall satisfaction. In order to
undertake the analysis without the collinearity
phenomenon, “office furnishing” and “cleanness
and maintenance”, as they have high correlation
with others and thus result in multi-collinearity, are
to be excluded from the regression equation. After
examining and calculating the assumptions,
regression analysis has been performed (Table 8).
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Table 7. The zero-order correlations of the variables
Overall TC AQ L AcQ OL OF CM SS CO LP
Satisfaction
Overall Satisfaction
1
TC
.529** 1
AQ
.673** .769**1
L
.586** .680**.656**1
AcQ
.592** .591**.604**.581**1
OL
.657** .652**.702**.687**.747**1
OF
.799** .664**.750**.666**.705**.813**1
CM
.722** .655**.702**.723**.621**.680**.802**1
SS
.692** .678**.743**.662**.632**.682**.769**.785**1
CO
.702** .592**.622**.697**.602**.619**.737**.702**.645**1
LP
.684** .534**.641**.574**.541**.623**.785**.701**.703**.618**1
Table 8. Overall satisfaction regression on the physical characteristics of the office environment
Coefficients a
Standardized Coefficients
Not standardized Coefficients
Model
t
Sig
B
Std. Error
Beta
TC
-.172
.088
-.164
-1.960 .05
AQ
.125
.049
.231
2.529 .013
L
-.018
.034
-.043
-.531 .596
AcQ
.025
.043
.045
.578
.564
OL
.022
.014
.146
1.639 .103
SS
.107
.046
.176
2.012 .053
CO
.181
.042
.327
4.270 .000
LP
.118
.042
.208
2.788 .006
a. Dependent Variable: Overall satisfaction

The findings depicted in Table 8 show that
the five components of “thermal comfort”, “air
quality”, “location and planning of workflow”,
“connection with the outdoors” and “safety and
security” are effective factors which have
significant effects on the statistical population’s
overall satisfaction. Among these factors,
“connection with the outdoors” is the strongest
influential factor on overall satisfaction, which has
a positive and meaningful influence on employees’
satisfaction with their office environment (β=0.33,
P0.0001).
Accordingly, the amount of communication with
the outside has a direct effect on the occupants'
satisfaction. “Air quality” (ß = 0.23, P<0.006) and
“safety and security” (ß = 0.18, P<0.04) are other
positive and meaningful variables. “Thermal
comfort” is the last environmental variable that
predicts satisfaction negatively (β= -0.16, P0.05).
The estimated quantity is positive (Table 7). The
other mentioned variables have such a drastic
efficacy that it results in a decreased importance of
employees' perception of “thermal comfort” in the
office environment. Generally, when considering
the resulting r2, 64% of the variance in the
“occupants’ overall satisfaction” could be explained
by the regression model.

DISCUSSION
The occupants are less satisfied when the
Published online: September 25, 2016

temperature of workplaces is low or high [36], and
at higher temperatures, as expected, their
performance decreases [37]. The comfort
conditions, including speed and amount of
ventilation, CO2 levels, indoor temperature, and air
velocity [38] have also been measured in the
workplaces of 10 office buildings and the results
have fallen within the acceptable ranges.
Almost all the investigated office environments
have both artificial and natural light. The main goal
of lighting in offices is to prepare an efficient and
comfortable workplace that ensures the health and
motivation of its occupants, which results in their
increased performance and efficiency at work [39,
40], and accordingly, this is the probable reason for
the respondents’ satisfaction with “lighting”.
The majority of respondents (66.5%) work
in shared spaces and workplaces with low-level
partitions and only 33.5% of employees are in
enclosed and high-level partition offices (Table 5).
Accordingly, one of the possible reasons for the
result of low satisfaction with acoustic quality
seems to be the high percentage of clients and
open-plan workstations, causing increased levels of
noise. Increased distraction from noise in open plan
offices caused significant negative effects on
performance, job satisfaction, motivation, and
privacy [36, 41]. Most of clients or employees
speak loudly no matter what the type of space is. A
convenient noise level for different types of work is
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mentioned in the relative studies [42]. The other
factors, including participants’ gender, age,
personality [43], and the duration or length of
conversations [44] may also play an important role
in individual perception of overcrowding by noise
sources.
Possible reasons for low employee
satisfaction with “visual privacy” and the ability to
work on confidential documents without
distractions could be the low amount of physical
separations, i.e., the number and height of physical
borders like partitions, around them, as well as too
much traffic and the moving around of employees
and
clients.
Unfortunately,
spontaneous
communication could turn into interruptions and
distractions. However, the ability to work
uninterrupted is very crucial and important for the
employees, whose task is complex and requires
their undivided attention. Since the correlation
between the satisfaction level of employees and the
height of workstation partitions is high, the
respondents’ gender, age, having a large number of
clients, and the location of workstations seems to
be influential in this regard.
Price and Fortune indicate that having
meetings, walking together, and using common
equipment in workplaces would improve
interaction among employees. Also, “spontaneous”
or “informal” communication, a kind of
unscheduled face-to-face interaction, may help to
understand and solve problems due to the enriched
context, organizational and individual learning, and
the elimination of ambiguity and uncertainty [45].
The respondents report large levels of satisfaction
with their proximity to colleagues, which supports
informal interactions, besides, most informal faceto-face interactions would occur at workstations
during regular work and the office layout has space
deficiencies to enable this.
The occupants are satisfied with their
access to supervisors and colleagues. The spatial
settings encounters as well as the opportunity to
have conversations have a significant influence on
the level of satisfaction among office occupants and
their clients in office environments, creating a rich
and strong organizational workflow.
The studies conducted by the National
Research Council of Canada show that employees
who display more personal items in their offices
show higher environmental satisfaction, job
satisfaction, and well-being, and rate their
organizations more positively, while organizations
with policies permitting personalization are
perceived
as
healthier
[46].
However,
organizational policies meant that few personal
items could be seen in the working area.
Office furniture meets employees’
physical, mental, and job-specific needs. Therefore,
dissatisfaction with the size, comfort, or
adjustability of furniture can cause physical
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problems for them, thus decreasing their long-term
efficiency.
The office environment is adequately safe,
posing no accidental risk. In spite of the previous
results and considering the fact that Iran is an
accident-prone country, the employees were not
sufficiently satisfied with the amount of emergency
detection equipment.
The occupants are nearly satisfied with the
amount of green space and their visual connection
to outside windows. Looking at green spaces and
natural plants could decrease human stress levels,
enhancing feelings of positivity [47-48]. There is
evidence to suggest that people prefer natural
scenery to artificial [49]. The respondents are also
satisfied with the location of their workstations in
office buildings and the ease of navigation in terms
of communicating with other sections. Finally, the
occupants’ overall satisfaction with their physical
working environment seems to be in the normal
range, which indicates the relative environmental
desirability.
Among the physical characteristic of the
office environment, “connection with the outdoors”
is the most influential variable on the dependent
variable, i.e., overall satisfaction. Most workplaces
in Iran do not have sufficient green spaces, and this
demonstrates the important role it has to play in the
occupants’ level of satisfaction.
The study suffers from some limitations.
Firstly, the research was conducted in one country.
Secondly, because of limitations in data collection
in this country, the study did not use a huge sample
size. In order to generalize the findings of the
survey to other countries, more office buildings
with bigger statistical populations should be
studied.

CONCLUSION
Overall, the study reveals differences in
the occupants’ perception of satisfaction in terms of
35 physical characteristics of municipal office
buildings, in the city of Shiraz, Iran, in 2013. The
occupants indicated their overall satisfaction with
physical environment as a whole to be
approximately in middle of the range,
demonstrating the relative desirability of the
environment, which shows a medium level of
environmental satisfaction. The factor which most
contributes to satisfaction is the ability to
communicate and interact with the employees and
factor most contributing to dissatisfaction is
associated with a lack of visual and acoustic
privacy resulting, in distraction and the inability to
adequately carry out individual work. It shows the
importance of striking a balance between privacy
and interaction in offices, in order to help the
employees,
concentrates
on
their
jobs,
communicates with colleagues, and meets with
clients at the same time."
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